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WORDS FROM JAAP
Hi Everybody!
Rapport remains one of the best applications of
metaprograms in daily life. A lot of confusion and
frustration is prevented - and lot of harmony gained by simply formulating your messages adapted to the
receiver's mindset.
So if I would say: "Enough said. Let's get to work. Let's
improve communication all around. Because people
basically mean well and we are trained for it!" What
would you say? (I hope I matched your mindset).
Because you are so much more...
Jaap Hollander - MindSonar Founder

MINDSONAR NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
Webinar Team Development with MindSonar - February 25th, Ian Clarke, Anita
Harewood and Peter Rolland are presenting this webinar. More info.
MindSonar Started Up in India - Jaime Leal, MindSonar's Community Lead, had 54
attendees from India join his introductory webinar for India. Talk to Jaime.
MindSonar Lapel Pins - Tomasz Zawadzki, MindSonar distributor for Poland, has
produced MindSonar lapel pins. Great for starting conversations. Talk to Tomek.
MindSonar Global Signs Contract with VStorm - In order to realize their new
'Rapid Development Program', MindSonar Global signed a contract with a young
Polish ICT company called VStorm. Talk to Jaap
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MINDSONAR PROJECTS
Increasing sales
Selling automobiles in the high end of the car market usually involves
several hours of personal contact between a sales person and a
customer.
A top automobile brand were profiled with MindSonar. A benchmark
profile was developed. Their meta programs and criteria were related to
the number of cars they sold per year.
From then on, all candidates for sales positions were profiled with
MindSonar.

MINDSONAR PROFESSIONALS GLOBALLY
MEET AGGIE PULFER
Aggie is a Business, Career and Life Coach, qualified in Conversational
Intelligence, Certified Values, Brain Health, Applied Neurosciences and
the First Mindsonar Professional in Ireland, and yes before you ask, she
is Polish who now lives and works in Ireland!
Aggie's clients include creative entrepreneurs, small business owners
and seasoned professionals in the retail, IT, medical and financial
sectors.
Aggie says, "I've worked with everyone from start-up owners to
corporate managers, helping them to optimise their performance and
realise their full potential in life and the workplace."
Say hi to Aggie
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RECOGNIZING MINDSET
What is the Valentines Mindset?
Grave Drives: Green: Love, social conact
and loyalty. "I share my love with you
today'
Meta programs: Matching, Present Future,
People, Towards and Kinaesthetic.
"The best thing to hold onto in life is each
other."
"To attain love there is no charm equal to
tenderness of the heart today and forever."

Article
MEASURING THE
LEADERSHIP MINDSET
By Jaap Hollander
Part 2
With the psychological tool MindSonar we can measure how people think
and what they find important. In other words: MindSonar measures
mindsets. What does strategy look like in terms of meta programs and
Graves drives, the human qualities MindSonar measures?

Strategy
A first thing we can say about strategy, is that it is the link between vision and action. The vision
gives direction: where we want to go in the future. The strategy describes the path, how we
want to go there; what we are going to do to get there.

Read More
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